
IBS special cleaner WAS 20.100

SKU: 20.100

Alkaline high-performance concentrate. For the removal of heavy contamination
(incrustations, coking, oil carbon, soot, graphite, pigments...). Suitable for use in the
ultrasonic cleaner or in the flood / wipe method.

Applications

optimally matched to all conventional ultrasonic cleaning systems
strong in flood cleaning systems
best cleaning results also in the wiping process

Suitable for

Oil / filters, pistons, DPF, cylinder heads, diesel injection pumps, carburettors, radiators
turbochargers, wheel bearings, parts components in workshops and industry
Tool and mould cleaning (blind holes), injection moulds
Cutlery, precision stainless steel tubes and wire goods
Machine and component parts, equipment, screws, bulk material

Removes the following soiling

Burnt-in dirt: heavy coking, oil carbon
Resins and waxes, lapping, polishing and abrasive residues
Bitumen ("earth pitch"), asphalt ...
Adhesive residues (labels), emulsifiers
Metal abrasion / chips, pigment dirt, soot and graphite
Greases, oils, coolants and lubricants, corrosion protection oils

Dosage

The product is a concentrate that must be diluted with sufficient water.

Our recommendation for the dosage:

light to normal soiling 3-4% 1:30
heavy soiling 5% 1:20

(Rinse with water after cleaning, otherwise cleaning agent residues will remain, making clean painting /
electroplating more difficult.)

Please test on an inconspicuous area before use.

Advantages
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Ideal for cleaning engine parts, pistons, cylinder heads, injection systems, carburettors, etc.
Compatible with aluminium and non-ferrous metals
Eliminates burnt-in residues: coking, charcoal, soot, graphite, pigments, bitumen, resins, waxes, oil and
grease
demulsifying - thus suitable for oil separators - longer service life, proven separation friendliness
meets the requirements of ÖNORM B 5104, B 5105 and B 5106 with regard to waste water
Environmentally compatible and user-friendly, surfactants readily biodegradable (according to OECD
criteria)

Applications/areas of use

Technical data

Container size: 1000 L, 20 L, 200 L
PH value: > 13
Colour: violet
Smell: characteristic
Foaming behaviour: foaming
Application concentration: 3 - 5 %
Operating temperature: 45° C
Density: 1.07 - 1.09 g/cm³
Labeling: GHS05
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